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01. Case Study: Training as an issue

Ravi Sharma has been employed for six months in the accounts section of a

large manufacturing company. You have been his supervisor for the past three

months. Recently you have been asked by the management to find out the

contributions of each employee in the Accounts section and monitor carefully

whether they are meeting the standards set by you. A few days back you have

completed your formal investigation and with the exception of Ravi, all seem to

be meeting the targets set by you. Along wjth numerous errors, Ravi's work is

characterized by low performance- often he does 20 percent less than the other

clerks ln the depadment.

As you look into Ravi's performance review sheets again, you begin to wonder

whether some sort of remedial training is needed for people like him.

Questions:

1. As Ravi' supervisor, can you find out whether the poor performance is
due to poor training or due to sorie other cause?

2. lf you find Ravi has been adequately trained, how do you go about
introducing a remedial training programme?

3. lf he has been with the company six months, what kind of remedial
programme would be best?

4. Should you supervise him more closely? Can you do this without making
it obvious to him and his co-wofkers?

(20 lvlarks)



02. a. What are the objectives of studying Human Resource Development and

how is it differed from HRM? Explain 
(05 Marks)

b. What does mean "lntellectual Capital" How is it different from S;cial
capital and Human caPital?

(05 Marks)

c. What are the characteristics of Learning Organisation. Explain
(08 [i]arks)

a. How is contemporary view of career Development differed from
traditional view? Explain with suitable examples

(10 Marks)

b. l\4arketing HRD is prim tasks ofthe Training manager. Explain its
importances to keep customers 

(08 N,4arks)

a. What is the importance for knowing psychology to Human resource

Manager? Explain.
(0B NIarks)

03.

04.

05.

b. ldentify one training service providers who are working in Sri Lanka and

provide the following
i. Profile of the Service provider (Name, objectives, Details of training

conducted)
ii. Evaluate its strengths and weakness of the institutions on its service
iii. Prepare a comprehensive plan to strength its activities to suit present

global trends 
(14 N,arks)

a. What are the strategies adopted by ditferent Organisatlons to the Human

resource development in Sri Lanka? Take as an example one

organization from Government and evaluate under the following

headings.
. Training needs identification
. Career DeveloPment and
. Motivations of staff

(14 Marks)

b. Ms Aanlth is the head of the Human Resources Department of a certain

organization. She happens to find an employee reading a book on

communication during the regular working hours.
ls the employee gooflng off the job? Or is he trying to improve his

competencies? Or what else? lf you were Ms Aanith how would you

perceive the event?
(08 Marks)
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